Several studies have demonstrated that sugar-based nanocarriers are recommended to develop drug delivery systems since they are biocompatible and biodegradable and might improve the therapeutic index of currently used drugs by reducing their toxicity and enhancing their bioavailability. Therewith, this work studied the processing conditions to formation of a sugar-based nanocarrier denominated polymeric colloidal nanocarriers (PCN). It reports the impact of emulsifiers types and concentration, salt concentration and copolymers addition on physical stability and particle size distribution of a maltodextin-based PCN. In order to define the most stable formulation to produce the maltodextrin nanocarriers, 13 PCN formulations were evaluated in respect to kinetic stability, particle size distribution and morphology. The results demonstrated that to have a stable sugar-based PCN in silicone for at least 3 days, it is necessary to work with Poloxamer 188 as a copolymer, SF 1540 surfactant in a concentration proportional to the solid content and a salt concentration of 0.4 %.
Introduction
Nanocarriers are structures which sizes range within 1 -1000 nm and can be arranged as liposomes, micelles, nanotubes, nanocrystals, quantum dots, dendrimers or polymeric/inorganic nanoparticles 1, 2 . They have been developed as drug delivery devices due to their ability to improve the therapeutic index of currently used drugs by reducing their toxicity and enhancing their bioavailability [3] [4] [5] . Nanocarriers introduce alternatives for inappropriate pharmacokinetic and biochemical profile drug therapies such as hydrophilic drugs which present limited interaction with lipophilic skin-layer structures, compromising their penetration through topical administration route [6] [7] [8] . Thus, nanocarriers may be applied to encapsulate those drugs, improving their solubility and affinity with lipophilic skinlayers by modifying their surface and changing their molecules hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) 9, 10 . Several materials such as lipids, proteins, polymers, metals and sugars have been used for nanocarriers development 2 . However, sugars have particular properties desired for drug delivery, such as stealth characteristics, bio adhesive property, biostability and solubility 4, 10 . Furthermore, carbohydrates are biocompatible, biodegradable and non-immunogenic since they are essential components for human body metabolism 3, 10 . For these reasons, sugar-based nanocarriers may assist in the development of a safe, effective and stable formulation and several studies have reported their application (e.g., chitosan for pulmonary delivery 3, 11 or conjunctivitis treatment 10 , starch for topical delivery in skin cancer 12 , lactose for hepatic cancer treatment 13 or hyaluronan for gene delivery). In a search for a safe and low toxicity alternative to sitespecific release and topical application of hydrophilic molecules, a novel polymeric colloidal nanocarrier (PCN) based on sugar particles dispersed in silicone was proposed 9, 14, 15 . This PCN is a nanodispersion constituted by a polymeric-colloidal core containing carbohydrates and silicone emulsifiers and an external phase of silicone processed according to a previously patented methodology described in "Colloidal Nanoscale Carriers for Active Hydrophilic Substances and Method for Producing Same" (2013) 9 . Despite the use of carbohydrate as polymeric matrice, the silicone is an additional innovative approach in these novel nanocarriers because its molecular structure facilitate the permeation through the lipid barrier and, consequently, carries dispersed particles into deep cells improving hydrophilic drug delivery through a lipophilic route such as the topical 12, 16 . The number of researches on these novel PCN have been rising because it has potential to introduce new topical medicines with sustained release and target delivery for hydrophilic molecules 14, 17, 18 . So, this work has been devoting attention to describe the best conditions to obtain these colloidal nanocarriers based on maltodextrin as a sugar-core polymer with acceptable physical stability, morphology and particle distribution size. 
Methods

Process production of maltodextrin polymeric colloidal nanocarriers (PCN)
The PCNs were prepared as shown in Figure 1 through the methodology described in "Colloidal Nanoscale Carriers for Active Hydrophilic Substances and Method for Producing Same" (2013) 9 where a nanoemulsification followed by water extraction from the internal phase of the preformed nanoemulsion is performed.
The process of PCN preparation involves three steps as depicted in Figure 1 . The first step comprises the preemulsification of aqueous solution containing maltodextrin into a silicone phase by mechanical homogenization for 5 min at 1,000 rpm (Mechanical Homogenizer, IKA model RW 20 digital). The internal phase of the nanoemulsion was prepared by dissolving polymers (maltodextrin and Poloxamer 188) into an aqueous solution containing sodium chloride (NaCl). Silicone (dimethicone) with surfactant SF1540 or Silform 60A were used as the external phase.
The second step includes nanoemulsification by six cycles of a high-shear homogenization process in a high pressure homogenizer (Homogenizer Invensys APV, Model APV-200) operating at 1,000 bar.
During the third step, the obtained nanoemulsion was transferred to a distillation evaporator system and water of the internal phase is partially extracted by increasing the temperature up to 50 °C under vacuum and continuous stirring, inducing the maltodextrin PCN formation.
Following this production protocol, 13 experiments with different formulation conditions showed in Table 1 have been processed. The system was monitored by removing aliquots of emulsion at predetermined time intervals to define which condition could result in the best stability maltodextrin nanoparticulated system dispersed in silicone.
Particle Size, Kinetics Stability and Morphology Characterizations
Particle Size. The average particle size (Z average ) and polydispersity index (PI) were measured by the photon correlation spectroscopy (PCS, NanoSizer, Malvern Instruments Corp, U.K.) at 25 °C in polystyrene cuvettes. The measurements were obtained using a He-Ne laser of 633 nm. Samples were dispersed in a mixture of 2 % w/w Silform60A ® silicone in SF1202 ® silicone, at a proper dilution. The dispersive solution parameter refraction index (1.396 at 25 °C) and the viscosity (4.1 cPs) were used to calculate the particle size. The measurements were performed in triplicate and the averaged results concerning particle size and PI are reported herein.
Kinetics stability. The kinetics stability of the new nanocarrier was evaluated using a Turbiscan® Lab (Formulaction, model MA 2000, France). The PCNs were transferred to a cylindrical glass cell and analyzed by a light beam emitted in near infrared (880 nm) wavelength which vertically scanned the sample cell. Two synchronous optical sensors received respectively the light transmitted through the sample and the light backscattered by the sample. The backscattering (BS) was directly dependent on the particle mean diameter. The sample in the cell was scanned every hour for three days at 25 °C and the BS variation obtained was used for obtaining the computation Turbiscan Stability Index (TSI). The TSI is calculated by the total sum of all the BS variations in the sample to provide, as a result, a unique number reflecting the destabilization of a given sample and it is used as a measure of the formulations stability. TSI value is positively related to sample destabilization. Morphology. The morphology was evaluated by using the Field Emission Gun Scanning Electron Microscopy technique (microscope FEG-SEM, Model Quanta 3D, FEI). The sample preparation protocol consisted of a vacuumassisted membrane filtration using 0.22 µm cellulose esther membranes followed by rinsing with cyclohexane to remove silicone excess still present in the sample. The membrane with the harvested particles was dried on a desiccator under vacuum during at least 24 h. Afterwards, the membrane with particles was sputter-coated to deposit a thin layer of Au-Pd.
The operating procedure of the microscope considered the use of the high-vacuum mode and an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
Results and Discussion
Production process evaluation of maltodextrin PCN
The evaluation of 13 prepared batches of maltodextrin PCN showed that, following the previous described protocol, it is possible to obtain a white opaque and fluid dispersion (Figure 2 ) of regular shape maltodextrin nanoparticles in silicone with a mean diameter ranging from 233 nm to 460 nm and polydispersity index ranging from 0.07 to 0.35 as shown in Table 2 .
Based on characterization results of the 13 processed experiments different formulation conditions have been evaluated and compared considering their kinetic stability defined by their TSI results which are shown in Table 2 . The variants were: two kinds of surfactant (SF1540 and Silfom60-A), two different concentrations of these surfactants (5 % w/w or 10 % w/w), four different concentrations of sodium chloride (0.0 %, 0.3 %, 0.4 % or 0.9 % in mass of total formulation) and the addition or not of copolymer Poloxamer 188 in the internal phase. Therewith, following studies were structured to guide the selection of the most stable formulation to nanocarriers defined by the lowest TSI.
• Emulsifiers types Among different surfactants available on the market indicated for water-in-silicone emulsion stabilization, we selected two of them to perform the study: Silform60A and SF1540. The selected surfactants are a polyether-functionalized siloxane composed of organic/inorganic hybrid polymeric molecules with silicon atoms alternated with oxygen and metil groups 16, 19, 20 . The specific weight ratio of polyether to silicone in these commercial surfactants creates an amphiphilic structure that abilities them interact either to lipophilic external phase and hydrophilic polymeric internal phase on the proposed nanocarrier stabilizing its sugar-based nanoparticles dispersion on silicone 9, 19, 20 . Batch 8 was produced using Silform 60A and Batch 9 was produced using SF1540. As can be observed in Figure 3 , the TSI value (15.9) of Batch 9, for which 10 % (m/m) of SF 1540 has been used, was lower than the TSI Figure 4 ). The instability of Batch 2 can be explained by the presence of diisopropyladipate in the Silform 60A commercial reagent used for dispersing the polymeric chains of the surfactant. The optimal interaction between emulsifier chains, internal and external phase of the system is hindered by diisopropyladipate because this solvent has no great solubility in the silicone external phase.
The SF1540, in turn, has no problem with phase incompatibility because the solvent used to disperse this surfactant is cyclopentasiloxane. This solvent has a chemical structure similar to silicone used in the external phase of the nanocarrier dispersion which allows better solubilization of the emulsifier in the system and, consequently, provides more freedom for the surfactant allowing the interaction between system phases as represented in Figure 5C . Therefore, SF1540 is considered the most indicated surfactant for producing maltodextrin nanocarrier systems dispersed in silicone.
• Surfactant Concentration In order to evaluate the influence of emulsifier concentration in the stabilization of nanocarriers, samples were tested with 5 and 10 % of SF1540 emulsifier. Figure 6 shows the kinetic stability of Batch 13, with 5 % SF1540, and Batch 10, with 10 % of the same emulsifier. It can be observed that the highest concentration of SF1540 (10 %) was more efficient in stabilizing nanocarriers suspended in silicone showing lower TSI variation (TSI = 11.7) than the sample with 5 % SF1540 (TSI= 16.6).
Similarly, Mehta et al. (2009) demonstrated that the droplets size was decreased and the uniformity of silicone emulsions was improved with the increase in silicone-based emulsifier concentration, which enhanced of emulsions stability 21 . Although, Fengyan et al. (2011) found that the size distribution became narrow with the increase in concentration of emulsifier for silicone emulsions prepared by Span-60 emulsifier. It leads them proposed that an excessive amount of emulsifier can be increase the viscosity of silicone oil emulsion with high solid content causing a broad size distribution 21, 22 . These findings favored the optimum amount of emulsifier to prepare stable silicone oil emulsions is requested and to maintain a stable maltodextrin nanoparticles dispersion in silicone the optimal emulsifier concentration is proportional to the solid content. Therefore, as our goal is to obtain a solid content of about 10 %, we decided to use 10 % of SF1540 to produce more stable maltodextrin PCN.
• Sodium Chloride Concentration The presence of electrolytes increases the ionic interaction strength of the polymer chain with the hydrophilic phase reaching an optimal orientation of the molecular structure of the emulsifier/water interface silicone as represented in Figure 5C 16 . Therefore, different concentrations of sodium chloride in the aqueous phase were designed to evaluate the influence of the concentration of the electrolyte in stabilizing nanocarriers. Observing the physical aspects of formulations processed in Batch 4 and Batch 6, we were able to conclude that to stabilize the maltodextrin particles suspended in silicone nanocarrier, the concentration of NaCl should be equal or higher than 0.3 % and lower than 0.9 %.
This conclusion was reached because an agglomeration has been observed in the formulation with 0.9 % NaCl (Batch 4) shown in Figure 7 . In contrast, the formulation without NaCl (Batch 6) has not shown any agglomeration but presented phase separation as shown in Figure 8 .
These results indicate that there is an ideal sodium chloride concentration for siloxane emulsifier to achieve the best molecular orientation to promote the optimal interaction between the polymer core and the silicone external phase. This can be attributed to the mechanism of emulsion stabilization associated with silicone emulsifiers used in the PCN production. The emulsifiers used consist of siloxane functionalized polyether chains. These chains may be positioned at the liquid interface across multiple segments as represented in Figure 5C and the adsorption energy is the sum of the interaction of all segments 16 . The stronger the interactions between polymer chains of the emulsifier dispersant phase, the more effective is the emulsion stabilization process 23 . Binks et al. (1999) have also demonstrated that there is an optimal range of concentration of sodium chloride which keeps the ability of emulsifiers to stabilized mixtures containing silicone (polydimethylsiloxane -PDMS) and water using anionic surfactant AOT. They found that a water-insilicone emulsions are forming around salt concentrations which the interfacial tension is minimum. This finding was rationalized in terms of changes in the spontaneous curvature of the monolayer coating the microemulsion drops, driven by variations in the effective geometry in situ of the emulsifier at the silicone/water interface 24 . A correlation between Binks` findings and the events observed in the presented study can be established and explains that the best salt concentration to achieve a stable maltodextrin PCN system was 0.4 % NaCl (w/w) because interfacial tension might be minimum in that condition and favorable molecular orientation of the SF1540 emulsifier is reached. It keeps the hydrophilic internal phase interfacing with the silicone external phase, avoiding sedimentation or coalescence of the PCN polymeric core. •
Copolymer addition The addition of Poloxamer improved kinetic stability of nanocarriers when compared with the kinetic stability of formulations processed in Batch 10 and Batch 12, as shown in Figure 9 .
In this Figure, it can be observed that the sample with 4 % Poloxamer (Batch10 -red curve) has lower TSI after 24 h, being 11.7 on the third day of analyses. Although, even with lower TSI variation during the first day of analyses (TSI 1 day = 5.8), the sample without Poloxamer (Batch 12 -blue curve) shows an exponential growth trend after two days, presenting a TSI value equal to 20.1 on the third day which is higher than the sample containing 4 % Poloxamer. These results indicate that the use 4 % Poloxamer as a copolymer in the structure of maltodextrin nanocarriers improves stability of the dispersion of maltodextrin nanoparticles.
This result may be a consequence of the Poloxamer being a block copolymer with physicochemical characteristics of non-ionic emulsifier. These features are due to its bifunctional monomers in the molecular structure ( Figure 10 ) consisting of two polyethylene glycol (x) and polypropylene (y), which have different solubility, providing the molecule an amphiphilic profile and ability to perform an emulsifier function 25, 26 . Due to this bifunctional characteristic, it can be suggested that the Poloxamer interact with maltodextrin chains through its hydroxyl group terminal portion forming a grafted copolymer. That hypothesis arises considering that Poloxamer can be coupled with other polymers such as poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) via C -C bonding by simple radical polymerization as Bromberg previously described 27, 28 . These grafted polymers have the ability to form temperature dependent micellar aggregates and, after a further temperature increase, gels due to micelles aggregation or packing 26, 27 . Similar mechanism of polymerization between Poloxamer and maltodextrin is proposed for PCN formation and the same thermosensitive gelling polymer properties plays a role in the increase of PCN kinetic stability because polymers gel phase promotes a steric hindrance stabilization mechanism to maltodextrin nanocarrier.
Considering this proposed mechanism and the stability evaluations of samples with and without Poloxamer, the formulations containing concentrations of 4 % of emulsifier have been chosen to obtain a system with improved kinetic stability.
Maltodextrin colloidal nanocarriers: optimized formulations
The kinetic stability studies showed that the formulation containing 5 % of maltodextrin, 4 % of Poloxamer, 0.4 % NaCl and 10 % of SF1540 is the best formulation in order to obtain the highest kinetic stability among tested conditions. Therewith, two batches (Batch 9 and Batch 10) have been processed under these conditions to reproducibility evaluation as well as it was analyzed in terms of particle size and morphology showing results described below.
• Particle Size Size distribution shown in Figures 11 and 12 demonstrated that maltodextrin PCN obtained by the described protocol are structures organized in nanometric scale (Batch 9 = 279 nm; Batch 10 = 281 nm) with low polydispersity index (Batch 9 = 0.19; Batch 10 = 0.07).
• Morphology of maltodextrin-PCN The photomicrographs of maltodextrin nanocarriers shown in Figure 13 display spherical nanostructures organized in irregular agglomeration. The irregular agglomeration is due to the colloidal nature of sugar-based nanocarrier which aggregate during the process of silicone removal by cyclohexane and particles deposition in membrane for microscopy preparation.
Nevertheless, when they are analyzed individually the particles have a smooth and regular surface with relatively small size distribution, confirming the nanometric scale.
Similar results were observed in a previous patented work (US20130197100 A1) 9 which first reported the PCN production using carbohydrates such as starch, chitosan and polyvinylpyrrolidone as a polymeric core associated to a silicone-based external phase. That patent has examples of PCN with particles size ranged between 168 to 505 nm and low polydispersity index, produced using 2 % w/w of SF1540 as a surfactant, 0,4 % of NaCl (w/w) and no copolymer addition.
The present work evidences that it is possible introduces other sugar polymers as a core for PCN formation with similar results of the patented system and brings more information about process conditions to obtain the patented PCN using a novel carbohydrate (maltodextrin) which was not previously tested. Moreover, this work contributed to the elucidation 
Conclusions
This work showed that 0.4 % NaCl (w:w) is the best condition to keep a stable interface between the hydrophilic internal phase and the silicone-based external phase for the maltodextrin PCN formation. Moreover, SF1540 is considered the most indicated surfactant for producing stable maltodextrin nanocarrier systems in silicone, using surfactant concentrations proportional to the solid content.
Also, the Poloxamer addition proved to be an alternative as a matrice modifier of maltodextrin particles because it demonstrated a better stability in silicone suspensions than the system without this surfactant. Moreover, the maltodextrin PCN with Poloxamer could be one more alternative for the development of controlled drug delivery systems due to the solubility improvement offered by this copolymer, showing the potential to obtain a formulation for topical or oral applications.
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